Autumn 2020
“...a rain freely given has he ordained…
he has freely given to the poor…” Psalm 112:9

St. Gregory, the Illuminator of Armenia

In a couple of days the memory of St.
Francis of Assisi will be observed
(October 4th) in the west. A couple of
days ago we celebrated the memory of
Gregory, the Illuminator of Armenia
(September 30th) who was thrown into
a pit with reptiles and decomposing
garbage for 15 years. Francis began his
new life with a recognition that “the
church was in ruins” and the resolution
that “he would rebuild the church.” St.
Gregory, on being drawn from the pit,
restored the court and society to sanity
by encouraging the deformed king and
his companions to dig reliquaries for the
saints that they had killed. With their
own hands, the nobles dug the
foundation of these buildings. The high
court women carried the dirt in the
hems of their dresses. In Gregory’s story,
this work of rebuilding the church, along
with the prayers of the saint, leads to
their recovery. In this work of rebuilding
the church, they recover their sanity and
they lose the claws and marks of
animality that had come to disfigure
them.
Continued on p. 4
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The Very Good of Life
Even though life changed because of the pandemic, it is
still very good. Here at St John’s we ended up doing
things we never wanted to do: from giving takeout
food to limiting the time people can spend inside. We
had to take out the tables and increase the physical
distance between us. We kept the Bakery at minimum,
counselling was done mostly through Zoom, and the
Thrift Store had a hard time to create a workable
schedule. These are small things. Many others

In a climate of confusion and freedom lost, the
community is asked to preserve and nourish a place for
meaning. A place where people rest in hope and
rediscover the joy of working and praying. Where
people do come out of hunger, thirst and the pain of
being alone in order to find out a reason to be fully
alive when suffering. The virus initially forced people
into lockdown. Now, it is helping us to literally keep the
doors more open. Everything is open at the Mission so
the air can
circulate:
doors,
windows, AC
and fans are all
on. We do that
in order to
chase the virus
away - any
virus - we need
to be radically
open. Open for
the virus to be
vanished away
and for the
people to come
Moon (left) & Alaa (right) kept the bakery alive
in and look and
find meaning.
happened that are not good for our well being. If What’s new at St John’s in the Fall:
before the pandemic we tried to create community,
today it feels like we are forced to undermine it. We The breakfast program was extended for two more
feel the effects of all these freedoms lost. People do. In hours a day, Tuesday to Saturday, welcoming new
the mornings the anxiety, depression and violence are people every morning.
increasing. These lead to the necessity to change things The Bakery and the Thrift Store started to take people
even more, in order to stop things from escalating.
in to teach them a trade. Partnerships with other
Even so, life is still very good. There is a book called agencies were created.
“Felicity Dairy (Jurnalul fericirii)”.* It describes years Two days a week, St John’s is creating a partnership
spent in prison in very harsh conditions, where all with agencies for young adults with disabilities, in
freedoms were taken away. And yet, in that climate of order to integrate them within the workforce at the
violence, the writer found the truth and lived it. That Bakery and Thrift Store.
was the freedom. This became a cornerstone for him.
In a time of confusion and deep trouble, with no clear The Bakery is now baking a special cake for every
hope ahead of us, the Truth should be somewhere for Sunday, while the new organic beans grown by Julio
us to see and live. In our case, when you cannot talk are back in the store.
much, or do much, you listen more. When you cannot Wednesday evenings Bridges are happening again. For
share things you try to become a presence. If you about four hours people can gather together to pray,
cannot sell too much bread or sort too many clothes, eat and listen to those who are able to teach us.
you take people in and teach them a trade. We find out
P.N.
what is essential in a community.
*by Nicolae Steinhardt

Pies for People 2020
For the past three years, my fiancé Stephanie, and I have organized a fundraiser for the Drop-In at St. John the
Compassionate Mission by making and selling home-style pot pies to family, friends, and coworkers. The first year
we were hoping to sell about 30 pies and raise $250.00, but after all, was said and done, we sold over 80 pies and
raised close to $1,000.00. The second-year we sold over 160 pies, and over the past three years, we have been
able to donate over $5,000.00 to the Mission. This year we will be fundraising throughout October on social
media and will appear on CTV News segment, Toronto Together. We hope to bring awareness to the great work
that is being done at The Mission and help us reach our goal of raising $5,000.00 for the soup kitchen.
Several years ago, I decided to start volunteering and
ended up at St. John’s Mission's helping in the Drop-In. I
saw people coming together to support the community
and care for each other. The kindness and dedication of
the people that help at the Mission is evident in every
meal they serve. It was quickly clear to me how important
the Mission is to the community and how vital it was to
support it. I ended up moving to the other side of the city
and wasn’t able to volunteer at the Mission. I knew I still
wanted to help and decided to find another way. As I have
worked in the restaurant industry for half of my career, it
made sense that something I was going to do would
involve food. And since the purpose of the Mission is to
make sure people have a good meal and feel warm inside, I
thought what better represents that than home-style pot
pies, and so Pies for People was born.
From 2017, when I did my first fundraiser, Stephanie and
her family supported me through the Dixie Curling Club in
which they are heavily involved. The catering company
Select Taste lease the kitchen at the Club and they donate
the kitchen space for making the pies. On top of that, both
Steph and her mother helped to spread the word through
the Dixie Curling community which lead to a slew of orders
and continued support. As each year passes, Pies for
People evolves into a wonderful mix of family and friends
coming together to help and support the Mission.
This year has been difficult for so many people, which
means places like St. John’s Mission become more critical
for not only food support but also emotional support.
Brandon (left) & George (right), when masks
Steph and I feel very fortunate as we both have jobs that
were not required
have continued throughout the pandemic. On top of that,
we have a wonderful family, a strong support system, and most of all, we have each other. We know that many
people are not in the same situation, which is why it is so important for us to give back. For us helping the Mission
this year honestly feels like the most important thing we will do, and with your help, we plan to raise even more
money to feed more families.
https://stjohnsmission.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Pies-for-People-2019-108676673890355
https://www.instagram.com/piesforpeople
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We have seen in past months how uncertain everything can be. How even the foundations of our daily lives and
routines can be shaken to their foundations. When the church concedes that it is no longer "essential," we look to
our friends on the floor and the walls of the Mission--friends on earth and friends above-- to remind us of what is
lasting and true. There is Dan digging in the earth in the smoking area to clean the cigarette butts away with his
scabbed and sore hands, one-by-one. Laura comes by and shares something she noticed. ‘I’ve been reflecting,”
she says, “about a homeless man I saw eating out of the garbage bins after the Mission had closed.” “We should
have a hunger day where we don’t eat anything.” Bernie waits around patiently most of the day to talk with
Murray and paint some trail markers
upstairs. A crowd of Nigerian mothers
coming from Scarborough in the
afternoon to pick up gift cards. We get
to watch their disposition gradually
change as they come from the street
to the warmth of the church full of
baked goods, coffee, and tea.
Confusion
and
mutual
incomprehension gives way to warmth
and we witness it. The mothers
eventually leave their babies in the
stroller under the watch of some
newly met community members to
venture into the dim unknown cavern
of the church. Joanna shouts greetings,
picks peppers from the front garden
and distributes to the visitors. The
bells sound the hours of prayer. You
never know who will arrive to keep the
Mary our faithful leader (summer program)
company. Saints? Strangers? Who is
stranger to us, I wonder? Tea time comes-- properly spaced. We sit in a circle in the quiet hall. We learn surprising
things about one another. We are surprised how deep the roots go to this place and the paths that have brought
us here. Volunteers reveal surprising things about themselves. People who have lived at the Mission for ten or 30
years sit beside those who have just walked in off the street, or just responded to a post on volunteer Toronto. In
the morning we find needles in the bathroom and the hall is heavy with depression and testiness. In the
afternoon, a burst of children take advantage of their mothers having to respect the COVID screening at the door
of the Mission and run freely inside the nearly empty church. Enjoying their freedom from supervision and
constraint, they dance and scream joyously around, mashing the piano keys and laughing with one another. A
quiet man comes to the front of the building and peels off his mask to confide in us that he is caring for an elderly
woman on his street and about his prayer life. So many little, unremembered acts of kindness and of love that
make the fabric of our lives together.“Tear down this temple,” the Lord says, “and I will rebuild it in three days.”
Br. Luke

Autumn Needs List




Juice, Juice Boxes, Eggs, Snack Bars


Brown Sugar,
sugar
 Regular &
Herbal Tea







Potatoes, Fresh Garlic, Apples, Oranges
Jam, Honey, Condense Milk
Canned Tomatoes, Sauce, Paste
Curry powder, Italian herbs, Thyme
Nuts, Raisins, Dried Cranberries etc.
Dish Soap, Laundry Soap

Deep Gratitude
Many, if not all, of our old volunteers stopped coming to help out at the Mission from the onset of the Novel
Covid Virus.
Surprisingly, there were many new volunteers that came and
were willing to help out from the start of the virus pandemic.
These volunteers had either lost their full-time jobs, their
schools were closed or they were working from home,
regardless, they were willing to share their time and give a
helping hand at the Mission amid a virus pandemic.
At one point, there were so many volunteers that we even had
to limit the number of people who can volunteer on any day we
were opened in order to comply with the Government's
requirement of minimum number of people allowed at the
Mission.
Most of the volunteers have been consistent in their support at
the Mission, from clearly understanding/following the new
guidelines for physical distancing and all precautionary measures
required, to performing their duties as assigned. Taking
ownership and responsibility for their duties, while at the same
time being reliable, proactive, flexible and trustworthy.
I'm extremely grateful for the outpour of support we have
received from all volunteers in these challenging and new times
for all us.

Sister of Mercy Penka, Volunteer Coordinator
It has been a real pleasure to work with all of them, to get to
know them and see them become a part of our community here at St. John the Compassionate Mission.
Thank you to each and every one of them!
With deep gratitude and appreciation,
Sister Penka

Good Neighbours update/St Zoticos
Since May/2020 Good Neighbours has served families with
food cards or groceries. Over 300 food cards have been
distributed to families this affecting 1,354 individuals.
Our Food for Family's programs serves about 180 families
per week with an average of four people per family. This
translates to 2,880 people per month.
Food to go meals offered to anyone in need also have
been served to 2,450 people since May. As of September
we are adding another day of meals to go.
Our diaper program (pay warehouse prices) has also grown
into a full day, we serve several hundred families, and
people really appreciate this service that is led by
Cassandra.
Henry never stops cooking (summer breakfast)
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Pope Francis gifts relic to the Mission
Just in time for the feast of the repose of St John
the Apostle, the Mission received a personal gift
from Pope Francis.
The relic of the Apostle John! Reminding us that
"God is love and he who loves abides in God and
God in Him". 1 John 7-21
On Sunday September 27 Father Nicolaie at the
end of the liturgy blessed individually each person
with the holy relic.
We are grateful to Cardinal Michael Czerny,
Doctor S. Binaghi and Fr. Postulator Cebollada for
their assistance in transferring this holy relic.
Pope Francis
Continued from p. 5
We are now, as of September, open three days a week.
Many of the people who come to us are from African and South East
Asian descent.
There is still a hard-core population of homeless men who visit us, mainly
of South East Asian back ground.
When we first started the year, in January 2020 our Food for Family's
program served 45 families every two weeks!
This new reality of Covid -19 has changed greatly some of the work we
did. We have not been able to continue our home visitation and
community building activities.
Prayer continues to be very much part of our daily life and witness. We
pray “the hours” throughout the day. Vespers every Saturday and once a
month Typica service has continued thanks to Sub Deacon Arsenio.
Brother Luke in particular focuses on talking to people who come in for
food and help. He is also keeping connected with old friends, who pop in.
Scarborough has been plagued with a lot of violence almost every day
we hear of some events. We feel strongly the need for oasis of peace and
gentleness like Good Neighbours. People seem to really appreciate the
presence of an open church through the week.
We are learning to speak with love and affection through masks and face
shields and sanitizers!

Farewell Lisette (right), thank you for
faithful service

Even with masks on we are still privileged to hold the visible tears of some of the people who come and are very
grateful for the help they receive.
The Team
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